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The bil-I call-s these practices, "aid in dying." The bill does

not, however, require that a patient be dying' Indeed,

..eligible,, patients may have years or even decades to l-ive.

I. INTRODUCTION

I am an attorneY in Washington State

based on a similaris legal. l our law is

laws are similar to the proposed bitl' SB

The proposed bill- seeks to J-egalize

suicide and euthanasia as those terms are

The bilt also legalizes undue influence

traditionally defined. The bill is otherwise

patient and a recipe f or el-der abuse. I urge

SB 418. Don't be fooled.

II. FACTUAI, A}ID LEGAT BACKGROI'ND

2 Margaret Dore, rr I

Homicide (Al-beit not bY
Spring 2010 (regarding

where assisted suicide

law in oregon.2 Both

418.3

phys ician-as si sted

traditionally defined.

as that term is

stacked against the

you to vote \\No// on

Definit,ions : Physician-Assist'ed Suicide;
Assisted Suicide; and Euthanasia

The American Medical Associatj-on (AMA) defines physician-

assj_sted suj-cide as occurring when "a physician facil-itates a

1 I am an el-der law attorney licensed to practice l-aw since 1986- I am

afso a former Law Clerk to the Vüashington State Supreme Court and a former
Chair of the Btder Law Committee of the American Bar Association Family Law

Section. I am president of Choice is an lllusion, a nonprofit corporation
opposed to assiited suicide and euthanasia. See www.margaretdore.com and

www . choi ce j- l- f us i on . org .

Death with Dignity': A Recipe for Elder Abuse and
Name), " Marquette Elder's Advisor, Vo-I . II , No'

the Vrlashington and Oregon laws), avail-abfe at

. SB 418 is attached in the appendix, at pages A-1 through A-22.
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patient, s death by providing the necessary means and/or

information to enabl-e the patient to perform the Iife-ending

acL."A The AMA gives this examPle:

tAl physician provides sleeping pills and
infoimation about the lethal dose, while
a\^/are that the patient may commit suj-cide ' 

5

..Assisted suicide" is a general term in which the assisting

person is not necessarily a physician. "Euthanasia," by

contrast, is the direct administration of a tethat agent with the

intent to cause another person's death'6

IflithhoJ.ding or I{íthdrawing Treatment' is Not'
Assísted Suicide or Euthanasia

B

Withholding or

not assisted suicide

withdrawing treatment ("pulling

or euthanasia if the purpose

opposed to an

l_s

the plug") is

to withhold

or remove burdensome treatment as intent to kill

the patient.

die. Consider

More importantly, the patient does not necessarily

this quote from an articl-e in vüashington state

regarding a man removed from a ventilator:

II]nstead of dying as expected, Ihe] slowly
began to get better.T

a The AMA Code of Medical Ethics, Opinion 2.2L1', attached at A-23'

" -LO.

u Opinion 2.2!, Euthanasia. (Attached hereto at A-24).

t Nina Shapiro, ..Terminal Uncertainty - Washington's nelnl 'Death with
Dignity' faw alfo*s doctors to help people commit suicide - once they've
determined that the patient has otiy-six months to five' But what if they're
wrong?," The Seattfe Îleekly, January 14, 2OOg' (Article attached aL A-25;
quote attached al A-21 ) .

)E: \ASE 2016 +\Maryland\Meno'wpd



c The Al4A Rejects Assisted Suicide and
Euthanasia

The AMA rejects assisted suicide and euthanasia, stating

they are:

D

IF] undamentalJ-y incompatibl-e with the
physician's role as healer, would be
àifficutt or impossible to control, and would
pose serious societal risks - 8

E1der Abuse is an Under Recognized and
Uncontro]-Led Prob].em

..Elder abuse is an under recogni-zed probl-em. "e Perpetrators

are often family members who start out with small crimes, such as

stealing jewelry and blank checks, before moving on to larger

items or to coercing victims to sign over deeds to their homes'

to change their wills or to liquidate their assets.10 Victims

may even be murdered.ll Amy Mix, of the AARP Legat Counsel of

the EIderIy, explains \,'/hy ol-der people are especiaJ-1y vulnerabl-e:

The elderly are at an at-risk group for a l-ot
of reasons, including, but not limited to
diminished capacity, isolation from family
and other caregívers, lack of sophistication
when it comes to purchasing property'
financing, or using comPuters

AMA Code of Medical Ethics, opns 2.21-1" and 2.2I , supra at A-23 and A-24'

t Maryland Le
Elder Abuse,/NCEA,

gat Aid Bureau in conjunction with the National center on

"El-der Abuse Fact Sheetr " availabfe at

r0 Metlife Mature Market Institute Study: "Broken Trust: Efders, Family and

Financesr" March 2009, at p. 14, available at
https t//www.metliie."åm/.sä"tslcaolmmi/publications/studies/mmi-study-broken-t
rust-ef ders - f amily- f inances . pdf '

11 rd., p. 24.

E: \AsE 2oL6 +\Ma¡Yland\Meno.wpd
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ID] efendants are family members, lots are
friends, often people who befriend a senior
through church Vüe had a senior
victim who had given her life savings away to
some scammer who told her that she'd won the
lottery and would have to pay the taxes ahead
of time. The scaÍrmer f ound the victim
using information in her husband's
obituarY. 12

Elder abuse is prevalent in part because victims do

report.13 ..One study estimated that only l- in L4 cases ever

comes to the attention of the authorities 
"'14 

In another study'

it was 1 out of 25 cases. ls Reasons for this include the

following:

not

Many who suffer
to report their

from abuse
own child as an

don't want
abuser.16

E. Assisters Can Have Their Own Agendas

euthanasia can have their oh/nPeop1e who assist a suícide or

agendas. In Oregon, there is the Thomas Middteton case, in which

legalphysician_assistedsuicidewaspartofanelderabuse

12 Kathryn AÌfisi, "Breakíng the Silence on Elder Abuse, " Washington

Lawyer, FebruarY 201'5.
https z/ /www.dcbar .org/bar-resources/publications/washington-lawyer/articles/fe
bruary-2015-elder-abúse.cfm (Attached hereto at A-28 to A-29, quotes at A-
to\

13 See e.g., National- Center on Efder Abuse. Administration on Aging'
http: /,/www. nóea. aoa. qov/Librarv/Data , P'2'

14 rd.

15 rd.

t6 ..Adult Abuser,, Department of Human services, as of July 23, 2015'

(Attached hereto at e-30 . ) see also http: //alhs . dc ' qovlservice/adult-abuse'

E:\ÄsE 2016 +\Maxyland\Memo.wpd 
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fraud.17 Consider also PeopTe v. Stuart where an adult child

killed her parent under circumstances that "dovetair ledl " with

the child,s financial interests.ls The Court observed:

IF] ínancial considerations Iare] an all too
common motivation for kitling someone'1e

III. BILL O\ZERVIE!Í

The bill has an application process to obtain the l-ethal-

dose, which

the lethal

supervision

certificate

disease.

includes a written l-ethal- dose

dose is issued bY the PharmacY'

request

there is

f orm. Once

no

over its administratj-on. After the death'

is required to refl-ect a natural death via

required

the death

a terminal

IV. BILL HIGHI,IGHTS

A Patients May Have Years, Even Decades, to
Live

The bill applies to persons diagnosed with a "terminal

11 See ..Sawyer Arraigned on State Fraud Charges t" KTVZ.com' 0'7/14/Il , which
states:

Middleton deeded his home to the trust and directed
[Sawyer] to make it a rental untiÌ the real- estate
market improved.

for Sawver's benefitl (Emphasis added. )

Attached at A-31.

18 People v. Stuart, 6'.. CaI.Rptr '3d 1-29 (2007) '

1e rd., at 143.

E:\ÀsE 2016 +\Maryland\Meno'wpd 
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íIlnessr " as defined bY the

even decades, to live due to

bill-.20 Such persons may have years'

the following reasons:

If MaryJ-and foJ-Lows Oregon's
interpretation of "terminal
dísease, tt assisted suicide and
euthanasia wiLJ. be lega1ized for
persons with chronic conditions
such as insul-in dependent, diabetes '

The bill states:

"Terminal illness" means a medical condition
that, within reasonable medical judgment'
invol-ves a prognosis for an individual that
likety will result in the individuaf's death
within 6 months.21

Oregon's law

follows:

has a simílar definition of "terminal diseaser " AS

"Terminaf disease" means an incurable and
irreversíble disease that has been medically
confirmed and will, within reasonable medical
judgment, produce death wj-thin six montins'22

In Oregon, this similar definj-tion is interpreted to include

chronic conditions such as "chronic lower respiratory disease"

and "diabetes mellitus. " See the Oregon government report

attached hereto at A-38 and A-39 (listing these conditions as

"underlying illness Ies] " for the purpose of assisted suicide) '23

Oregon doctor Vüilliam Toffler expláins:

20 The bil-l applies to a "qualified individual, " defined in part as a

person with a terminal illness. see sB 418, S 5-64-01(p) (a).

2r sB 418, S 5-64-01-(s), attached at A-7'

22 or. Rev. Stat. I27 .BOo s.1 ' 01 (12) , attached hereto at A-32.

23TheentirereportisattachedinfraatA-33toA-39.
Ei\ÃsE 2016 +\Maryland\Meno.wpd 
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Persons with these conditions are considered
terminal if they are dependent on thej-r
medications, "nãft 

as insulin, to live'24

If Maryland enacts the

lead, assisted suicide will

chronic conditions such as

proposed bill and follows Oregon's

be tegalized for PeoPle with

insulin dePendent diabetes.

2 Doctor predíctions
expectancy can be

of ].ife
wrong

to live because doctorPatients maY also have Years

predictions of life expectancy can be wrong'

misdiagnosis and the fact that predicting life

an exact science.25 Consíder John Norton, who

ALS (Lou Gehrig's disease) at age lB'26 He was

would get progressivel-y \^rorse (be paralyzed) and die in three to

five years.27 Instead, the disease progression stopped on its

own.28 In a 2Ol2 affidavit, at age 74, he states:

If assisted suicide or euthanasia had been
available to me in the 1950's, I would have
missed the bulk of my life and my l-j-fe yet to
come.2e

24 published Letter to the Editor, lr]il-liam Toffler MD, New Haven Register'
February24,2OI4,I,2.(MyprivatecopyisattachedheretoatA-40.t
verifiedtheaccuracyofthecontentwithDr.Toff]-er).
25 see .lessica Firger , "I2 mil-lion Americans misdiagnosed each year' " cBs

NEV\]S, 4/L1/14 (attachéd at A-41); and Nina shapiro, supra at footnote 7'

26 Affidavj-t of John Norton, Í 1 (Attached hereto aL A-42) .

2'7 Td., 9t 1.

2a fd., s 4.

2s rd., s 5.

E:\AsÐ 2016 +\Maryland\Meno.wpd 
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3

Patients maY also have

Treatment can lead to recoverY

lead to recovery.

hras diagnosed with

use Oregon's law.30

to live because treatment can

resident, Jeanette Hall-, who

and made a settled decision to
Consider

cancer l-n

years

Oregon

2000

Her doctor convinced her to be treated

instead.3l In a 201'2 affidavit, she states:

This last JuIy, j-t was 1-2 years since my

díagnosis. If fmy doctor] had believed in
asslsted suicide, I would be dead'32

Someone EIse is Altowed to Administer
the Letha]. Dose to the Patient

Generally accepted medical practice all-ows a doctor, oT a

person acting und.er the direction of a doctor, to administer

prescription drugs to a patient.33 Common examples incl-ude

parents who administer drugs to their children and adult children

who administer drugs to their parents ' 
34

Theproposedbillimpliesthatonlythepatientisa].lowed

to administer the l-ethar dose.35 This interpretation is contrary

30 Affidavit of Kenneth Stevens, MD, attached at A-45 to A-51; Jeanette
Hal-1 discussed at A-52 to A-53.

31 rd.

32 Affidavit of,Jeanette Hall-, ![S 5-9. attached at A-52 to A-53' Jeanette
is stil-t alive today, 15 years l-ater'

33 Decf aration of Dr' Kenneth Stevens, MD, OI/06/1-6' at A-56' 919[ 9-10 '

34 rd.

35 See, for example, S 5-64-01 (p) (5), which states that a "qualified
individuaf" means un inOi.ridual- whã "has the ability to self-administer
medication. "
E: \AsE 2016 +\Maryland\Meno.wpd
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to generally accepted medical- practice as set forth above ' This

interpretation is also contrary to the bill's definition of

..self-administerr" which paradoxically allows someone el-se to

administer the lethal- dose to the patient. The bill states:

prescribed under S5-64-07 (a) of
subtitle. (EmPhasis added. ) 

36

The bill does not define "taking."37 Dictionary definitions

include "consume aS food, drink, medicine , oT drugs ' "38 Vüith

this situation, someone putting the lethal dose in a patient's

mouth qualifies as "self-administration" because the patient wiII

be ..taking,, the tethal dose, i.e., consuming it as "medicíne, or

drugs.,, someone else putting the lethal dose j-n a patient's

feeding tube wil-l- also qual-ify because the patient will be

..taking,, the lethal dose, i.e., consuming it as "medicine, or

drugs.,, Gas administration, similarly, will qualify because the

patíent wilt be consuming the lethal- dose as "medicine, or

drugs. "

With "seIf-administer" defined as "takingr " Someone else is

allowed to administer the lethal dose to the patient. Patients

are not necessarily in control of their fate '

36 sB 418, S 5-64-01(r), attached at A-7'

3.1SeeSB4].Sinitsentirety,attachedatA-lthroughA-22.

38 Google search (take definition) , attached hereto at A-57.

Er\AsE 2016 +\Maryland\Meno.wpd 
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c

Atlowing someone else

patient is euthanasia under

terminology. The AMA Code

Euthanasia is the

If for the PurPose

euthanasia, Patients are

AJ.J.owing Someone E1se to Administer t,he
LethaL Dose to t,he Pat,ient, is Euthanasia

to administer the lethal dose to a

agent
(Emphasis added )'n

D. The Bi].]. Does Not Prohibit EuthanasÍa

The bitl appears to prohibit ..euthanasía,,, also known as

"mercy kilring."a0 The bilr, s 5-64-1"2 (d) , states:

Thissubtitledoesnotauthorizealicensed
physician or any other person to end an
individual-'s life by l-ethal- injection' mercy
killing t or active euthanasia ' 

a1

This prohibition is def ined a\^/ay in the next sentence:

Actions taken in accordance with this
subtítIe do not, for any purpose' constitute

. mercy killing lanother for word for
euthanasial

E.ThereisNooversightoverAdministrationof
the Letha]. Dose

generally accePted medical

of Ethics, OPiníon 2-2L, states:

administration of a lethal

of argument, the bitf does not allow

still at risk to the actions of other

39 Attached aL A-24.

40 See
(defining

4r s5
42 s5

"mercy killing" as euthanasia).

-6A-12 (d) (1), attached at A-17'

-6A-12(d) (2), attached at A-1-7'

Lines 21'-23

Lines24-26.

E: \AsE 2016 +\Maryland\Meno.wpd
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people. This is because the bill does not require a doctor or

the lethal dose isto be present when

There is a complete l-ack of oversight at the
even a wi-tness

administered. a3

death. aa

Without oversight'

else to administer the

water and alcohol soluble, such

or restrained Person-45

the opportunitY is

lethal dose to the

created for someone

patient; the drugs are

can be injected into a

the patient struggled,

for the Euthanasia

sleeping

who would know? Alex Schadenberg, chair

prevention coal-ition, International, elaborates:

that they

Elven r_ I

elder to sign a lethal dose
he orescri ntion is fi 'l I ecl.

Vüith ass
Oregon t
perpetra
by getti
request.

ng an
Once

isted suicide l-aws in Washington and
and with the MarYland billl 'tors can take a "legal" route,

F

know?" (EmPhasis added. )a6

The Death Certificate Is Required to List a
Termina]. IL].ness as the Cause of Death

The bilt requires a death via the lethal- dose to be reported

as "terminal illness. " The bill states:

43 see sB 418 in its entirety, attached hereto at A-1 Lo A-22-

44 Td,

4s The drugs used for assisted suicide in Oregon and Washington incl-ude
secobarbi_tal and pentobarbital- (Nembutaf) . see "secobarbitaf sodium capsules,
Drugs . Com,
httó, ,r*.druqml see afso oregon's government report,
p.S" 5, "tttched 

at A-38 (tisting these drugs) '

46 Al-ex Schad
The Advocate, Of
14, avaifabfe at

enberg, Letter to the Editor, "Elder abuse a growing Problem, "
ficial Publication of the Idaho State Bar'

E : \ASE 2016 +\Maryland\Meno.wpd
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For alt legal rj-ghts and obligations'
record-keeping purposes, and other purposes
governed by the laws of the state, whether
ðontractual, civit, criminal, or otherwise,
the death of a qualified individual by reason
of the self-administration of medication
prescribed under this subtitle shall be

suffered.aT (EmPhasis added' )

The significance is a legaJ- inabitity to prosecute criminal

behavior, for example, in the case of an outright murder for the

money. The cause of death, âs a matter of law, wíll be a

termínaI íllness.

If Maryland FoJ.J.ows glashington State, the
Death Certificate lfi].l Not Even Hint That the
True Cause of Death was Assisted Suicide or
Euthanasia

The bill- af so states:

Actions taken in accordance with this
subtitÌe do not, for any purpose' constitute
suj-cide, âssisted suicide' mercy killing, or
homicide. aB

In Washington state, similar language is interpreted by the

vüashington state Department of Health to require the death

certificate to list a natural death - without even a hint that

the true cause of death was assisted suicide or euthanasia. The

Department, s "Death certificate Instructions for Medical

Examiners, coroners and Prosecuting Attorneysr" states:

4'1 S 5-64-11(a) , attached hereto at A-17, lines 1-7 '

48 s 5-6A-11(d) (2), attached hereto at A-17, lines 24-26.

Ef\AsE 2016 +\Maryl-and\Mêno'wpd 
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Washington's Ilaw] states that "'''the
patieni's death certificate shall list
the underlying terminal disease as the cause
of death." The Ilaw] also states that,
"Actíons taken in accordance with this
chapter do not, for any purpose' constitute
suiãide, assisted suicide' mercy killing, Qx

homicide under the la\n/. "

If you know the
lawl, you must
requirements of
death record:

decedent used fWashington's
comply with the strict
the faw when comPleting the

1 The underlying terminal disease
must be l-isted as the cause of
death.

êÞ-lN-d-Ee-L."
The cause of death section mav not

such as:

2

3

a
b

d
e
f
q
h
i

Suicide
Assisted suicide
Physician-assisted suicide
Death with Dignitv
I-1000 fVüashington's law was passed by r-1000 l
Mercy killinq
Euthanasia
Secobarbital or Seconal
Pentobarbital or Nembutal (Emphasis r r lQaddeo. ) '"

If Maryland enacts the proposed bilr and follows

Washington's example, death certificates will- not even hint that

the true cause of death was assisted suicide or euthanasia. The

significance is a lack of transparency'

4s A copy of the Washington State Department of Health death certificate
instruction is attached hereto at A-58 '

E:\ASE 2016 +\Maryland\Memo.wpd 
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H.TheBi]'].Legal-izesUnduelnf].uenceasthat
Tezm is Íraditional-IY Defined

In Maryland, the court of Appeals has identified seven

elements to be considered when determj-ning whether undue

infl-uence exlsts ín the context of a will.50 These elements

include the following:

(2)thewillcontainssubstantia]-benefitto
thebeneficiaryì(3)thebeneficiarycaused
orassistedineffectingexecutionofIthe]
wilt; and (7) the testator was highly
susceptible to the undue influence ''1

In the proposed biII, however, these same factors refl-ect

clearly permissible behavior. undue influence, as that term is

traditionally defined, is legalized by the proposed biIl ' Please

consider the following:

1 The patient's heir is alLowed to
activeJ.y participate in obtaining
the patienù's death.

The bil-I allows an heir, who will benefit financially from

the patient, s death, to actively participate in the lethal dose

50 GeduJd.ig v. Posner, 129 Md'App' 490,510'
Moore v. smith, 321 Md. 34't , 353, 582 A' 2d L231

743 A.2d. 247 (1999), quoting
(1ee0).

sl All- seven factors are set forth befow:

(1) the benefactor Itestator] and beneficiary are
involvedinarefationshipofconfidenceandtrust;
(2) the will contained substantial benefit to the
beneficiary;(3)thebeneficiarycausedorassistedin
ef f ecting execution of wil-t; (4) there \^¡as an

opportunity to exert inffuence; (5) the wifl contains
an ,.rnnatutåt Oi"position; (6) the bequests constitute
a change from a former wil-l; and (7) the testator was

hiqhly susceptibl-e to the undue j-nf l-uence '

GeduTdig v Posnet, at 510-11'

E:\AsE 2016 +\Maryland\Meno.wpd
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request process to obtain the death. Indeed, an heir is

specificatly allowed to be one of two witnesses on the patient's

lethal dose request

context

torm. "

In the a witl, similar conduct can instead create

inf luence. s3a presumption of undue

2 The biLJ- al.Lows t,he patient to hawe
compromised health, a factor
traditional-lY used to suPPort a
finding of undue inf1uence.

Under the bil1, a terminal illness creates "eligibility"

In the context of a will, by contrast' a

indicator of compromised health, which

lethal dose.

of

for the

terminal

supports

al-lows a

term is

I.

illness is an

The bill- creates two

not defined in the bill.55 The bil-1 al-so al-Iows conduct normally

a finding of undue influence.5a Once again, the bill

factor normally used to prove undue influence as that

tradítionallY understood.

The Felonies for Undue Influence ale
Unenforceal¡Ie.

felonies for "undue influencer " a term

s2 see s 5-64-03 (b) (a110wíng one of two witnesses on the lethaf dose

request form to be an'heir "eniitled to any benefit on the individual's
death') (attached at A-8, l-ines 10-15) '

53 Consider, for example, Washington's probate statute, RCW 11'12'L60'
which creates a presumption'of unduå influence when one of two witnesses on a

wil1 is an heir). a "äpy of the statute is attached hereto at A-59'

s4 See Mooret 321, Md. at 354 (element No.7) and 356-7 (describing the
testator, s compromised health in connection with his "susceptibility" lo undue

infl-uence).

s 5-6A-12(c) (3), attached at A_17, lines 10_18, and s 5-64-16(b)'55

attached al A-2I, lines 25-30.
E : \AsE 2016 +\Maryland\Meno.wpd
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used to prove undue influence'

undue influence when it is not

conduct normallY used to Prove

felonies are unenforceable as

V. OTHER CONSIDERJATIONS

How do you Prove the crime of

defined and the bilI aIlows

it? You can't. The ProPosed

a matter of Iaw.

ted

A.Compassion&Choices,MissionistoPromote
Suicide,AssistedsuicideandEuthanasia

The bill, s passage is being spearheaded by the suicide

advocacy group, Compassion & Choices '

compassion & choices \^/as formed in 2oo4 as the result of a

merger/takeover of two other organizations.56 One of these

organizations was the former Hemlock society, originally formed

by Derek HumPhrY.sT

In 2Ol:-, Humphry vias the keynote speaker at Compassion &

Choices, annual meeting here in Washington State.58 He was al-so

in the news as a promoter of mail--order suicide kits ' 
5e This was

56 lan Dowbiggin, A Concise History of Euthanasia 146 (2001) ("In 2003'

tthel Heml-ock ISociety] changed its nãme to Bnd-of-Life Choices, which merged

with compassion in Dying in 2004, to form compassion & choices'")' Accord'

compassion & choices Newsletter attached at A-60 ("Years later, the Hemlock

society woufd become End of Life choices and then merge with compassion in
Dying Lo become Compassion & Choices")

5? Tlau.

sB Compassion & Choices News.Ietter, regardíng Humphry's OcLobet 22' 20II
speaking àate. (Attached hereto at A-60 ' )

See Jack Moran' "Police kick in door ín confusion over suicide kit"'59

The Registet-Guard, S

maif-order suicide ki
eptember 21, 2011 (""4 spotlight was cast on the
t business after a 29-year-old Eugene man commit

suicide in December using a he lium hood kit. The Register-Guard traced the $60

kit to Ithe company, which] has no website and does no advertising; clients
f

Er\AsE 2016 +\Maryland\Meno.wpd
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In 20LL,

lethal dose ín

after a depressed 29 year old man used one of the kits to kill

himself . 60 Compassion & Choices' ne\^/sletter, promoting Humphry' s

presentation, references him as "the father of the modern

movement for choice."61 Compassion & Choices' mission is to

promote suicide, assisted suicide and euthanasia.

B Any Study CJ.aiming that Oregon's Law is Safe'
is Inva].id

the lack of oversight over adminístration of the

oregonpromptedMontanaStateSenatorJeffEssmann

to observe that any studies claiming that oregon's law is safe

are invalid. He stated:

tAlIl the protections end after the
presàriptíãn is written. [The proponents]
ãO*itt.A that the provisions in the oregon
law would permit one person to be alone in
that room with the patient. And in that
situation, there is no guarantee that that
medicatj-on is ltaken on a voluntary basis] '

So frankly, any of the studies that come out
of the state of Oregon's experience are
invaÌíd because no one who administers that
drug to that Patient is going to be
turningthemselvesinforthecommissionofa
homi-ci-de. 62

60 rd.

61 Compassion & Choices Newsletter, at A-60'

62 Hearing Transcript for the Montana senate Judiciary committee on sB 167,

February 1"0, 20I!, at
http: -'ww.marqar;tdore.com Fdf senator-essmann-sb-167-001'pdf '
E:\ASE 2016 +\Ma¡yland\Meno.wpd 
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c The Oregon HeaLth PIan Steers Patients to
Suicide

It is well

steers patients

proposed bill'

have this same

ttchoice. " Once

necessarilY be

D

documented that Oregon's

to suicide via coverage

prívate insurance comPanies

abiJ-ity.

again, a

in control

Being steered to

patient under

of his or her

and providers wil-l

suicide is not

bill will not

fate.

Health Plan

incentives .63

the

(Medicaid)

Under the

In Oregon, Oùher Suicides Have Increased with
Legial-ization of Physician-Assisted Suicide;
the Financial Cost Is \\Enomous"

Government reports from oregon show a positive statistical

correl-ation between the tegalization of physician-assisted

suicide and an increase in other (conventional) suicides. Thís

statistical- correlation is consistent wíth a suicide contagion in

which legali zíng physician-assisted suícide encouraged other

suicides. Please consider the following:

Oregon's assisted suicide act went into
effãct "in late !gg'7 

"'64
By2OOO'Oregon'sconventionalsuiciderate
was "increasing significantly' "65

63 See SuSan DOnaldSon James, ttDeath Drugs Cause Uproar in Oregon' t' ABC

News, August 6, 2OOg (attached at A-61); Xaiu rv web staff, "Letter noting
assisted suicide raises questions, " July 30, 2008 (attached at A-6); and

Affidavit of Kenneth Stevens, MD (attacñed at A-46, 918 through A-51) '

64 oregon,s assisted suicide report for 2014, first fj.ne, at
http: //pubIic.h";1lh:;."gorr.govleroviderPartnerResources/EvaluationResearch/De
atrrw:. tfrbi gni t yAct / Do cument s / ye ar 1 7' pdf

65 see Oregon Heal-th Authority News Release, og/09/IO. ("After decreasing
in the l-990s, suicide rates have Éeen increasing significantly since 2000")'
(Attached aL A-12)

E:\,AsE 2016 +\Ma¡yland\Meno.wpd 
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By 2001 , Oregon's
was 35? above the

By 2010, Oregon's
\^/as 41'Z above the

There is a significant

other suicides. One reason is that peoPle

(and fail) can injure themselves or become

attempt. A government report from Oregon

conventional suicide rate
national average.66

conventionaf suicide rate
nationaf average.6T

financial cost assocíated with these

who attemPt

disabled bY

states:

suicide

legalizes assisted

the financial cost

the

[T] he estimate of total l-if etime cost of
suicide in Oregon \^/as over 680 million
dollars. 68

If Marytand, with its larger population'

suicide and has the same experience as oregon'

coul-d be larger.6e

E. Legal. Physician-Assisted Suicide Can Be

Traumatic for FamiJ-Y Members

In2Ol2,aresearchstudywasreleasedaddressingtrauma

suffered by persons who witnessed a legal assisted suicide in

Switzerfand.?0 The study found that one out of five family

66 rd.

6't Oregon Health Authority Report, Suicides in Oregon, Trends and Risk

Factors (201"2 RePort), at A-77 '

68 See rePort at A-78 '

6s Maryland's estimated
estimated PoPulation is 4,

population for 2015 is 5,'773,552; Oregon's
o2g-,gl't. united states census Bureau at

'to ..Death by request in Switzerland: Posttraumatic stress disorder and

complicated griei uftut witnessing assisted suicide," B' trrlagner, J' Muller'
Maercker; European Psychiatry 21 (2012) 542-546' available at
http: / /crloice.sanilluãion. files.wordpres s.com/2OL2/L0/family-members-
traumatiz.O-"rt-p"ych-201-2.pdf' (Cover page attached at A-65) '
E:\ÀsE 2016 +\Maryland\Meno.wpd 
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members or friends present at an assisted suicide was

traumatized. These PeoPIe'

or sub-threshotd PTSD (Post
Disorder) related to the

person through assisted
experienced full
Traumatic Stress
Ioss of a cfose
suicide. Tl

F. My C1ient,s in tfashington and Oregon'

InVüashingtonStateandoregon,Ihavehadtwocaseswhere

my clients suffered trauma due to 1egal assisted suicj-de ' In the

first case, one side of the family wanted the father to take the

lethal dose, while the other side did not. The father spent the

in the middle and torn overlast months of his life

whether or not he should

going to bed, " but then he

when he was íntoxicated on

caught

kirl himself. My client, his adult

father did not take thedaughter' was severely traumatized' The

Iethal- dose and died a natural death'

In the other case, it is not clear that administration of

the lethal dose was voluntary' A man who was present told mY

take the lethal

not kitling me. f'm
client that my client's father had refused to

dose when it was delivered, stating, ''You're

(the father) took it the next night

although he was

and also bY thenot present' was traumatized over the

sudden loss of his father'

"tL rd.
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vr. coNcl,usloN

The proposed bill creates new paths of l-ethal- elder abuse'

which will be legally sanctioned and hidden from view' If

enacted,healthcarecaresystemswillbeempoweredtosteer

patients to suicide via coverage incentives, and patients and

theirfamilieswillbetraumatized.Evenifyouareforthe

concept of assisted suicide and euthanasia, not this bill. I

urge you to vote \\No'/ on SB 41-B'

Re ctfully Submi-tted,

rg ore, Esq., MBA
S.
corporationLaw

Choice is an
www . marçtaretdore . com
www . choiceill-usion . org
l-OO1- 4th Avenue, Suite 4400
Seattle, WA 98154
206 389 :-154 main recePtion
206 389 L562 direct line
206 697 L21'1 cell

of Margaret K. Dore, P

Illusion, a nonProfit
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